
           

WORK SESSION AGENDA
 

CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 2021
 

  COUNCIL CHAMBERS
211 WEST ASPEN AVENUE

3:00 P.M.
 

 

ATTENTION
IN-PERSON AUDIENCES AT CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS HAVE RESUMED WITH LIMITED CAPACITY

The meetings will continue to be live streamed on the city's website
(https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/1461/Streaming-City-Council-Meetings)

***PUBLIC COMMENT***
WE ARE NO LONGER USING TELEPHONE COMMENTS

All verbal public comments will be given through a virtual public comment platform

If you want to provide a verbal comment during the Council Meeting, use the link below to join the
virtual public comment room.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC COMMENT WAITING ROOM
 

Written comments may be submitted to publiccomment@flagstaffaz.gov. All comments submitted
via email will be considered written comments and will be documented into the record as such.

AGENDA
           

1. Call to Order

NOTICE OF OPTION TO RECESS INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION
 
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the City Council and
to the general public that, at this work session, the City Council may vote to go into executive
session, which will not be open to the public, for legal advice and discussion with the City’s
attorneys for legal advice on any item listed on the following agenda, pursuant to A.R.S.
§38-431.03(A)(3).

  

 

2. ROLL CALL
  
NOTE: One or more Councilmembers may be in attendance telephonically or by other
technological means.
  
MAYOR DEASY
VICE MAYOR DAGGETT
COUNCILMEMBER ASLAN
COUNCILMEMBER MCCARTHY

COUNCILMEMBER SALAS
COUNCILMEMBER SHIMONI
COUNCILMEMBER SWEET

  

 

https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/1461/Streaming-City-Council-Meetings
http://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OGU5OTBmZTUtMzZhMS00Zjk4LWI1NjItMjgxMWMwYmE3NmMy%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225da727b9-fb88-48b4-aa07-2a40088a046d%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22092ff328-7f9a-4a81-ae2d-fba9ff4ca8ad%22%7d
mailto:publiccomment@flagstaffaz.gov


3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE, MISSION STATEMENT, AND LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
   

MISSION STATEMENT
 

The mission of the City of Flagstaff is to protect and enhance the quality of life for all.

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
 

The Flagstaff City Council humbly acknowledges the ancestral homelands of this area’s
Indigenous nations and original stewards. These lands, still inhabited by Native descendants,
border mountains sacred to Indigenous peoples. We honor them, their legacies, their
traditions, and their continued contributions. We celebrate their past, present, and future
generations who will forever know this place as home.

  

 

4. Public Participation 

Public Participation enables the public to address the council about items that are not on the
prepared agenda. Public Participation appears on the agenda twice, at the beginning and at
the end of the work session. You may speak at one or the other, but not both. Anyone wishing
to comment at the meeting is asked to fill out a speaker card and submit it to the recording
clerk. When the item comes up on the agenda, your name will be called. You may address the
Council up to three times throughout the meeting, including comments made during Public
Participation. Please limit your remarks to three minutes per item to allow everyone to have an
opportunity to speak. At the discretion of the Chair, ten or more persons present at the meeting
and wishing to speak may appoint a representative who may have no more than fifteen
minutes to speak.

  

 

5. Flagstaff Pulliam Airport Paid Parking Program
  This is a work session for the Council to hear further about the proposed paid parking

program at the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport, along with rates we plan to bring forward for
consideration at a Council meeting in December.  City staff also will provide more
information about the parking system mechanics and intended use of the paid parking
revenues. 

 

6. Museum Flood Mitigation Plan - Citizen Petition
  City staff will provide updates on mitigation efforts and discuss options with City Council for

communication with impacted residents.
 

7. Public Participation   

 

8. Informational Items To/From Mayor, Council, and City Manager; future agenda item
requests 

  

 

9. Adjournment   

 

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING OF NOTICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing notice was duly posted at Flagstaff City Hall on                      ,
at                a.m./p.m. in accordance with the statement filed by the City Council with the City Clerk.

Dated this               day of                                       , 2021.

__________________________________________
Stacy Saltzburg, MMC, City Clerk                                             



  5.             
CITY OF FLAGSTAFF
STAFF SUMMARY REPORT
To: The Honorable Mayor and Council

From: Barney Helmick, Airport Director

Co-Submitter: Rick Tadder

Date: 11/15/2021

Meeting Date: 11/23/2021

TITLE
Flagstaff Pulliam Airport Paid Parking Program

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION:
This is a work session for the Council to hear further about the proposed paid parking program at
the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport, along with rates we plan to bring forward for consideration at a
Council meeting in December.  City staff also will provide more information about the parking
system mechanics and intended use of the paid parking revenues. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Flagstaff Pulliam Airport is a key component to the global marketplace, facilitating local, national, and
international commerce as well as supporting our number one economic driver, tourism. Business activity
is dependent upon the existence of efficient access to all transportation modes, one being local air
service. A recent economic study, performed by Arizona Department of Transportation, identified that the
Flagstaff Pulliam Airport generates $60 million annually for our economy. 

American Airlines and United Airlines both provide commercial service daily at our airport. American has
routes to Phoenix and Dallas-Fort Worth and United provides a route to Denver. With the addition of
United Airlines, our passenger enplanements grew by 72%. In 2020, during the height of the COVID
pandemic, over 86,000 passengers continued flying out of Flagstaff Pulliam Airport with our highest
enplanement year in 2019 reaching 123,957. This increased patron activity added to our need to
increase parking capacity by constructing a second parking lot that will be complete in 2022.  

Important to mention that long before we added more passengers to our footprint, we had several other
factors that created parking issues for our patrons. We had several people parking at our airport that did
not have airport business but merely were meeting at the airport, parking, and driving to their other
destination. We also had some residents actually parking other vehicles in our lots as though it were a
storage unit. In order for us to remove people that have no airport business from our lots, as well as
serve our increased patron enplanement traffic, we recommend a paid parking program for both our
existing lot and the new lot that is almost complete. A paid parking model will help offer more spots to our
flying public as well as create a long term revenue source for the airport to recover the cost of
construction, provide for ongoing operational and maintenance and help the Airport become
self-sustaining as an enterprise fund.

Our new parking lot will add 413 parking spaces to the total inventory, a bus turnout, wider sidewalks
leading to the terminal, bicycle lanes, and we are including artwork and internal walk paths. The existing
lot has 385 parking spaces and will need upgrades that will begin next summer. These upgrades will



include a pavement seal coat, curb improvements, fencing, and paint striping. 

The City of Flagstaff Management Services Division has prepared a financial plan including a rate
analysis for the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport Parking Plan. The proposed rates are to ensure our Airport Fund
has sufficient revenues to meet operational and capital obligations. It is our desire to establish service
charges and rates that fully fund operations, maintenance, and capital for present and future airport
funds. 

 

INFORMATION:
The airport paid parking system will be different from our downtown ParkFlag's system in that airport
users do not typically park by the hour. We will use a gate arm system that will include possible other
elements within the airport terminal with a kiosk and even an ability to pay from your phone. These
elements will be further discussed with our parking vendor. We have researched and found that we
should not use a kiosk solely model like ParkFlag.  Staff proposes a gated system will also help with
security of the parked vehicles and much more.

Even though the airport system will be different than downtown's, our intent is to have the program
managed by the same team within ParkFlag. Costs for staff and additional needs have been put into the
attached financial plan. We anticipate that there will be efficiencies in using the same staff to manage the
two programs, and we will have the parking experts monitoring all areas. 

Prior to 2019, parking at the airport was always a negative situation during the key holiday travel periods.
When the increase in passenger usage began in 2019 this impact became year around. This year we
have seen a return of 95% of the 2019 passenger counts. We fully expect to see continued growth which
will increase demand and a paid parking system will be a key solution to making sure our flying public
has a good experience. 

In 2022, we plan to monitor usage of both lots. This will allow us to continually look at options in the
future to encourage alternative methods of travel to the airport that don't require always parking. 

Attachments:  Presentation
Airport Parking Financial Plan & Rate Analysis Report



Flagstaff 
Pulliam Airport 

Paid Parking 
Program



History of Current Terminal Lot

• The existing lot consists of 385 space
• It was built in two phases
• Thought it would meet the need of the 

airport until 2025
• The new lot location was proposed in the 

2007 Master Plan
• With the increase in patron 

enplanements, ride share parking, and 
parking as storage  - we do not have 
efficient parking for all patrons thus a 
second lot has been constructed



Benefits of Parking Program
Ability to achieve many objectives
• Expansion of parking spots
• Reduce transient parking
• Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
• Cost recover for capital investment
• Support ongoing parking operations/maintenance
• Support overall airport needs
• Reduce/eliminate reliance on General Fund



New lot will offer:

New Terminal Economy Lot

• 413 spaces
• Internal walkways
• Head light wall
• 8’ wide sidewalk to the 

terminal
• Two entry and exit locations
• Paid parking will be installed



New and Future

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

• First Electric Vehicle (EV) 
Charging stations being built

• Outside of paid parking
• # of Spaces

• Future developments within 
paid parking lots

• Main
• Extended



Airport Parking Rates Outreach

Airport Parking Lot Free Period Hourly Rate Daily Rate Notes
Prescott Regional Main N/A Free Free Up to 10 days free

Laughlin/Bullhead International Main N/A Free Free

Montrose Regional Main ½ hour None $8.00 $95 monthly & $750 annual

St. George Regional Main ½ hour None $7.00
Durango – La Plata Co. Main Terminal ½ hour $2.00 $7.00 $1 per 30 min up to daily rate

Credit Card None $2.00 $7.00 $1 per 30 min up to daily rate

Tucson International Hourly None $2.00 $13.00 $1 per 30 min up to daily rate

Daily None $2.00 $10.00 In front of Terminal

Economy None None $4.50 Requires shuttle ride

PHX Sky Harbor International East Economy 
(Uncovered)

None $4.00 $12.00 Requires Sky Train ride

• Discussed rates with Airport Commission October 2021
• Airports contacted for comparison 



Parking: 

Benefits of Paid Parking

Revenues:
•The new lot will increase 
existing inventory, 
provide for bus use, 
future expansion of 
electric vehicle charging, 
and bicycle paths

•The revenues from the 
paid parking will pay for 
the construction costs 
and will help us with 
ongoing operational and 
maintenance needs. 



New Terminal Economy Lot
Costs:
• The new lot and upgrades to existing lot 

$4.9 million
• Parking Staff $80,000
• Increase utilities $10,000
• Snow management $19,000
• Hardware and software $48,000
• Credit card fees $90,000
• Annual pavement maintenance $20,000

• Total $288,000



Financial Plan
Addresses: Capital Investment Recovery, Future Capital 
Investments, Operation Expenses, General Fund Reliance



Proposed Parking Rates
Rates developed to achieve a balanced financial plan

Staff Proposed Rates Effective 
January 21, 2022

Effective
July 1, 2023

1st hour Free Free

Per hour rate (after 1st hour) $ 2.00 $ 2.00

Per day rate Terminal Lot $ 7.00 $ 8.00

Per day rate – Terminal Economy Lot $ 5.00 $ 6.00

Weekly rate – Terminal Lot $ 42.00 $ 48.00

Weekly rate – Terminal Economy Lot $ 30.00 $ 36.00



Sequence of Events
• 10/22/2021 – 60-day notice to public 
• 11/23/2021 - Work Session
• 12/7/2021 - First read of Parking Rates
• 12/21/2021 - Second read of Parking Rates
• 12/22/2021 to 1/20/2022 - Market new rates

• Airport Commission Recommendation
• Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce
• Tourism Commission
• Additional public outreach

• 1/21/2021 - Ordinance in effect 



Flagstaff Pulliam 
Airport

THANK YOU!

QUESTIONS?



Management Services and Economic Vitality Divisions

October 2021



October 22, 2021
Airport Parking 
Financial Plan and Rate Analysis Report 2

The City Management Services Division has prepared a financial plan, including a rate analysis for the 
Airport Parking Plan of the Economic Vitality. The proposed rates are to ensure the Airport Fund has 
sufficient revenues to meet their operational and capital obligations. 

The City desires service charges and rates that fully fund operations, maintenance, and present and 
future capital costs for Airport Fund. The purpose of the fiscal analysis is to provide a financial review of 
revenues that will cover the necessary expenditures.

Staff intends to provide City Council with a recommendation for parking rates at the December 7, 2021
and December 21, 2021 Council meetings. It is anticipated an Ordinance will be adopted with the new 
rates at the December 21, 2021 Council meeting with an effective date of January 21, 2022. 

Airport Overview

The Flagstaff Pulliam Airport is a key component of Flagstaff’s link to the global marketplace, facilitating 
local, national and international commerce as well as support the local tourism industry. Business 
activity is dependent upon the existence of efficient access to local air service. A recent economic study 
performed by Arizona Department of Transportation identified that the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport 
generates $60 million annually. 

American Airlines and United Airlines both provide commercial service daily. American has routes to 
Phoenix and Dallas Fort-Worth and United provides a route to Denver. With the addition of United 
Airlines, our passenger enplanement has grown by 72%. Last year, over 86,000 passengers flew out of 
Flagstaff Pulliam Airport with our highest enplanement year reaching 123,957.

The airport offers 61 airport hangars that can be rented on a monthly basis for storage of personal 
aircraft. Out of the 61, we have 5 that are executive style that offer a larger storage capacity.  The 
Airport Business Park has numerous businesses, such as T-Gen North, Joy Cone, and the airport has a 
partnership with Wiseman Aviation as our fixed based fuel operator. 

The Airport Funds operates as an enterprise fund within the City of Flagstaff’s municipal operations. 
Enterprise Funds are used to account for operations that provide services to the general public for a fee.  
Under GASB Statement No. 34, enterprise funds are also required for any activity whose principal 
revenue sources meet any of the following criteria:  1) any activity that has issued debt backed solely by 
the fees and charges of the activity, 2) if the cost of providing services for an activity, including capital 
costs such as depreciation or debt service, must legally be recovered through fees and charges, or 3) it is 
the policy of the City to establish activity fees or charges to recover the cost of providing services, 
including capital costs.  



October 22, 2021
Airport Parking 
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Overview

The City of Flagstaff’s Airport Fund is investing approximately $4.9 Million to construct additional 
parking capacity and upgrade to a paid parking program.  When developing the parking rates, staff is 
considering several components to assure our Airport Fund can sustain operations as an enterprise 
fund.  Four areas developed within the rates are: recovery of capital investments, new operational 
expenses, capital investments for parking lot improvements/parking capital equipment and reducing the 
impact to the City’s General Fund. 

Capital Investment Recovery

The first portion of the parking rates consideration is to recover costs related to the capital investments 
made to expand parking at the airport.  The airport utilized a short-term loan from our General Fund to 
complete the design, construction and upgrades related to the expanded parking.  It is recommended 
that parking rates assist with paying for the investments made.  The recovery period is currently set for a 
15-year return which would require $330,000 in annual revenues.  

Operational Expenses

Next, we have analyzed the cost of maintain a paid parking program including increase parking capacity.  
Airport staff has identified the following increased annual costs for the program:

∑ Parking Staff: $80,000
∑ Increased utilities: $10,000
∑ Increased landscape maintenance: $21,000
∑ Increase snow management: $19,000
∑ Hardware and software maintenance: $48,000
∑ Credit card fees: $90,000
∑ Annual striping and pavement maintenance: $20,000

o Total annual costs: $288,000

As part of the long-range plan, staff is including an annual 3% inflation factor to the annual cost to 
assure that parking rates cover future growth in expenditures. 

Capital investments for parking lot improvements/parking capital equipment 

The existing premium parking lot will need to undergo improvements over the next 2-5 years at a cost of 
approximately $1,250,000.   The project is expected to be phased in over multiple years are paid parking 
revenues are available.  As the lot is related to the parking program, it would be important to include 
these costs in the rates being adopted.  



October 22, 2021
Airport Parking 
Financial Plan and Rate Analysis Report 4

Reducing the impact to the City’s General Fund 

While the Airport Fund operates as an Enterprise type fund, there is often a reliance on the General 
Fund to assist funding of annual budget requests.  Our goal with this rate adoption is to allow the Airport 
Fund to be self-sustaining through annual revenues.  This approach is critical to allow the city airport to 
make operational and capital decisions with our competing for limited revenues on an annual basis.  The 
airport has benefited from recent federal funding during the pandemic which has eliminated the 
reliance on the General Fund, however these funds are one-time benefits.  In the Fiscal Year 2021-2022, 
the Airport Fund shows a $450,000 annual ongoing need beginning in Fiscal Year 2024-2025.  The 
parking rates proposed will allow for the Airport fund to eliminate its revenue reliance.  

Summary Airport Fund Cost Recovery

Below is a summary of the cost being considered with the new paid parking program. 

Financial Plan
FY 2021-22 
(5 Months)

FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26 FY 2026-27

Costs

Capital Investment Recovery -$                330,000 330,000 330,000 330,000 330,000

Operations Expenses 120,000 288,000 296,640 305,539 314,705 324,147

Capital Improvements/Equipment - 500,000 450,000 300,000 - -

Airport Operations - - - 150,000 450,000 450,000

Total Cost for Recovery 120,000$       1,118,000 1,076,640 1,085,539 1,094,705 1,104,147



October 22, 2021
Airport Parking 
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Staff Proposal

Staff has developed a parking rate proposal that will meet the proposed cost considerations for the 
airport. Parking rates were developed based on two considerations.  First is the financial consideration 
to assure that rates meet the cost recovery needs of the airport.  Rates are proposed that will provide a 
balanced financial plan.  We recognize that rate increases may be necessary in the future and 
recommend an increase effective July 1, 2023 after the initial rates go into effect to assist in keeping up 
with inflationary impacts.  Rates also take into consideration of utilization of the airport parking lots 
after implementation.  Our rates are proposed base on an estimated 400 cars utilizing the airport paid 
parking program.  For simplicity of this analysis, we broke down the utilization with 200 daily use in the 
premium lot and 200 daily use in the economy lot.  We look forward to gathering data after 
implementation of the parking program to reassure our revenues are meeting the airports revenue 
needs.  

The second consideration is related to parking rates that other communities charge at their airports.  
Airport staff reviewed rates from seven airports in the region, which are summarized in the table below.  

Airport Parking Lot Free Period Hourly Rate Daily Rate Notes
Prescott Regional Main N/A Free Free Up to 10 days 

free
Laughlin/Bullhead 
International

Main N/A Free Free

Montrose Regional Main ½ hour None $8.00 $95 monthly & 
$750 annual

St. George Regional Main ½ hour None $7.00
Durango – La Plata Co. Main Terminal ½ hour $2.00 $7.00 $1 per 30 min 

up to daily rate
Credit Card None $2.00 $7.00 $1 per 30 min 

up to daily rate
Tucson International Hourly None $2.00 $13.00 $1 per 30 min 

up to daily rate
Daily None $2.00 $10.00 In front of 

Terminal
Economy None None $4.50 Requires 

shuttle ride
PHX Sky Harbor 
International

East Economy 
(Uncovered)

None $4.00 $12.00 Requires Sky 
Train ride

These airports can be broadly placed in three categories in relation to the Flagstaff Pulliam Airport, 
which has currently has nine arrivals daily.  Prescott Regional Airport and Laughlin/Bullhead 
International Airport have fewer flights than Flagstaff with one to three arrivals daily.  Durango – La 
Plata County Airport, St. George Regional Airport, and Montrose Regional Airport have slightly more 
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flights than Flagstaff with between 10 and 15 arrivals daily. Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport and 
Tucson International Airport are significantly busier than Flagstaff with dozens or hundreds of arrivals 
daily.

Based on these considerations, staff is proposing the following rate structure:  

Staff Proposed Rates Effective 
January 21, 2021

Effective
July 1, 2022

1st hour Free Free
Per hour rate (after 1st hour) $ 2.00 $ 2.00
Per day rate – Premium Lot $ 7.00 $ 8.00
Per day rate – Economy Lot $ 5.00 $ 6.00
Weekly rate – Premium Lot $ 42.00 $ 48.00
Weekly rate – Economy Lot $ 30.00 $ 36.00

Relative to the comparison airports, the proposed rates are higher than the airports with less traffic 
(Prescott, Laughlin/Bullhead), and lower than or comparable to the airports with slightly more traffic 
(Durango – La Plata Co., St. George Regional, Montrose Regional).

Staff also recognizes that we will need to develop an employee parking program for businesses 
operating out of our airport.  The cost of the program should also be covered by the businesses that will 
be utilizing the parking lots.  These rates will be brought forward for Council adoption.  

Review of five-year plan

Base on the parking rate proposal and the costs being considered, staff has developed a five-year plan to 
demonstrate the balanced approach.  

Airport Commission Meeting

At the October 14, 2021, staff has provided the Airport Commission the parking rate considerations.  
Commission was supportive of the rates that staff proposed.   

Financial Plan
FY 2021-22 
(5 Months)

FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26 FY 2026-27

Beginning Balance -$                245,000 20,520 6,760 4,541 13,596

Resources

Parking Revenue 365,000$       893,520 1,062,880 1,083,320 1,103,760 1,124,200

Other Revenue - - - - - -

Total Resources and Balance 365,000$       1,138,520 1,083,400 1,090,080 1,108,301 1,137,796

Uses of Funds

Capital Investment Recovery -$                330,000 330,000 330,000 330,000 330,000

Operations Expenses 120,000$       288,000 296,640 305,539 314,705 324,147

Capital Improvements - 500,000 450,000 300,000 - -

Airport Operations - - - 150,000 450,000 450,000

Total Uses of Funds 120,000$       1,118,000 1,076,640 1,085,539 1,094,705 1,104,147
Ending  Balance 245,000$       20,520 6,760 4,541 13,596 33,649
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Public Outreach Meetings

City staff presented to the Airport Commission on October 14, 2021.  Information about the airport paid 
parking was presented in the last Flagstaff Business News.  Staff will be preparing a presentation to the 
Tourism Commission on November 23, 2021.  Staff will provide a press release related to airport paid 
parking program in November as well as posting notices about the proposed airport parking rates at in 
the airport terminal.  

City Council Meetings

On December 7, 2021, the City will hold a public hearing and staff will present an ordinance along with 
the rate analysis information to the Council.   Council could accept staff recommendation or adjust, such 
as increasing or decreasing the parking rates. Or the Council could choose to not read the ordinance 
the first time and direct staff to bring the item back with amendments.    If Council completes the first 
read of the ordinance, a second read will be required at the December 21, 2021 meeting prior to 
adopting the parking rates. To meet the funding outlined in this analysis, the parking rates would need 
to be effective January 21, 2022.



  6.             
CITY OF FLAGSTAFF
STAFF SUMMARY REPORT

To: The Honorable Mayor and Council

From: Shannon Anderson, Deputy City Manager

Date: 11/17/2021

Meeting Date: 11/23/2021

TITLE
Museum Flood Mitigation Plan - Citizen Petition

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION:
City staff will provide updates on mitigation efforts and discuss options with City Council for
communication with impacted residents.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Museum Flood Coalition submitted a citizen's petition that was considered by City Council during
the October 5, 2021 meeting. The petitioners requested answers to the 37 questions attached to the
petition, a meeting with City and County representatives to discuss mitigation that has been done on the
museum fire burn scar and watershed, resulting outcomes of mitigation, and what the short, mid, and
long term plans are to address flooding. A copy of the petition has been attached to this staff summary. 

City staff will review what has been completed, provide updates on mitigation efforts, and discuss
potential communication options with City Council. 

INFORMATION:
The 37 questions attached to the petition have been answered in the Flood Control District and/or City of
Flagstaff FAQs (frequently asked questions) documents and the link to these documents have been
provided in the presentation.  

There was a joint meeting with City and County representatives on August 23, 2021 to discuss the
emergency response, previous mitigation efforts, and future mitigation strategies.  This presentation has
been attached for the convenience of City Council and residents who may be interested in revisiting this
information.

During this presentation on November 23, 2021, City staff will provide more recent updates on mitigation
efforts.  Staff will also discuss how City Council would like to continue to provide updated information to
residents and effectively engage in two-way communication. 

Attachments:  Citizen Petition
August 23rd Joint Meeting Presentation
November 23rd Presentation



















JOINT CITY/COUNTY MEETING

Museum Post-Wildfire Flooding
August 23, 2021



Introduction

• Introductory comments by Museum Flood Co-Incident 
Commanders:

• Lucinda Andreani, Coconino County Flood Control District 
Administrator and Deputy County Manager

• Andy Bertelsen, City of Flagstaff Public Works Director

Secure Flood Insurance No Matter 
Where You Live in the County!!!



Agenda
• Museum Flood Events, Impacts, Response & Costs

• Joint Emergency Response
• Operational Response
• Assessment and Recovery
• Financial Impact
• Long-Term Mitigation Strategies
• Support Services

• Greater Flagstaff Area Flood Events
• East Flagstaff
• University Heights
• Forest Hills
• Rio de Flag



Museum Flood 
Area • 2019 & 2020 Museum Flood 

mitigation efforts

• 2021 Museum Flood Events, 
Impacts, Response & Costs



Museum Flood 
Area 

Mitigation 
2019 - 2021



2019 & 2020 Mitigation 
Flood Analysis

• JE Fuller Hydrology & Geomorphology conducted flood hazard 
modeling

• Used 2” storm given data from Schultz flood area & results 
showed severe and repetitive flooding

• Anticipated impacts to over 400 homes and 35 businesses
• Coconino County Flood Control District (District) immediately 

developed a flood mitigation plan based on the analysis and 
deployed concrete barriers and sandbags to the flood area

• Actual flooding events have largely reflected the modeling



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Flood Analysis



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
District’s Initial Projects

• FCD constructed rock weirs on an 
alluvial fan on forest above Mt. Elden 
Estates to stabilize the fan, which has 
captured over 6' of sediment & 
debris to date

• FCD constructed flood mitigation 
through the Mt. Elden Estates area to 
mitigate impacts to 20 homes at very 
high risk for home destruction

• Established flood monitoring & 
alert system



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
City's Open Channel Maintenance



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
City's Underground Stormwater Maintenance

• Purchase of combo truck in December 2019 for better 
service of underground infrastructure.

• The Wastewater Collection crews were able to 
complete 1,501 Work Orders from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 
2021. These Work Orders consisted of cleaning catch basins, 
storm pipes, culverts, trash racks on culvert and pipe inlets, 
and more.

• More focus on stormwater collection system to reduce risk 
of exposure to wastewater collection staff to COVID-19.

• Focus was on Sunnyside, Grandview, Paradise.



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
City's Underground Stormwater Maintenance



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Spruce Avenue Channel Improvements

• Cedar to Dortha
• Improve channel from a narrow-grassed channel to concrete 

lined trapezoidal channel (design in progress).
• Re-design Dortha Inlet and Dortha Avenue street crossing to 

determine feasibility of greater flows and reduction of 
clogging. 



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Cross-Vein Weirs

City of Flagstaff installed 
seven cross-vein weirs with 
4-foot keystone members to 
protect existing water main 
and natural gas pipeline, and 
to reduce erosion thus 
sediment into the 
neighborhoods



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Channel Dredging

• Summer 2020
• Spruce Wash channel 

dredging and re-
configuration at 
Cedar Avenue



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Culvert Upsizing

• Summer 2020
• City added second culvert at 

Linda Vista
• The additional culvert had to 

be sized to match the 
downstream channel and 
culvert at Cedar Avenue so 
downstream impacts were 
avoided



2019 & 2020 Mitigation
Debris Bollards

• City installed new 
debris bollards

• Located at Linda Vista 
and Dortha culvert 
locations



Museum Flood Area Mitigation - 2021

• Shore-up of mitigation took place again during spring 2021
• Sandbags delivered to neighborhoods and held meetings in 

the streets throughout the Museum Flood Area 
• Over 600,000 sandbags in the Museum Flood Area & 6,600 

feet of barrier at start of monsoon



2021 Museum 
Flood Events, 

Impacts,
Response, 

Costs, 
Mitigation & 

Support



Museum Post-Wildfire Flooding
• Flooding events began on July 13, 

2021
• Experienced 6 rainfall events that 

resulted in Emergency 
Notifications

• Most significant rainfall occurred 
on August 17th

• 3.07” of rainfall in 1-hour; 1.14" in 
15 minutes (at two gauges)

• Equivalent to 200+ year rainfall 
event, 0.5% probability
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Museum Burn Scar Rainfall



Museum Private Property Impacts 

Museum Flood Area 

46 interior private property assessments with a 
total damage estimate of $1,013,900



Museum Flood Specific Area 
(in Purple)



Museum Public Infrastructure Impacts 

• Pre-August 17th Storm Damage
• 19 sites
• $1.3 million

• August 17th Storm Damage
• 33 sites
• Approximately $1 million



Joint 
Emergency 
Response

• Flood Alert System
• Incident Management Team
• Emergency Operations Center
• Declaration of Emergency



Flood Alert System
• National Weather Service participated in Emergency Operations 

Center providing critical updates
• Flash Flood Warnings were issued by the National Weather 

Service
• Each week a Flood Director is assigned to monitor radar, watch 

rain gauges and cameras for potential flooding, communicate 
with the NWS and to request the Emergency Manager to issue 
alerts

• Field Observers report flooding characteristics and impacts to 
infrastructure to Flood Director



IMT & EOC
The Incident Management Team (IMT) plans and executes daily & 
future operations to meet response needs – “Boots on the Ground”

The Emergency Operations Center manages support services for the 
IMT, including:
• Logistics support (the “Amazon” for the IMT)
• Call Center 
• Tracks public infrastructure impacted by flooding
• Conducts private property damage assessments for residents and 

businesses with flood damage
• Public & Media communications by the Joint Information Center
• Tracks all costs associated with response



Declaration of Emergency
• City and County declared a state of emergency on July 15, 2021
• Governor declared a state emergency on July 16, 2021
• Declarations provide an opportunity for the City, Flood Control 

District and the County to pursue reimbursement for up to 75% 
of flood response costs deemed eligible by the Arizona 
Department of Emergency Management 

• No funds have been received and generally reimbursements 
take two to three years 

• Unlikely to exceed thresholds for Individual Assistance or 
Public Assistance Funds  



Operational Response



Operational Response
• Joint City/County Public Works Response 
• Water Services Response
• Engineering Response
• Joint Information Center & Call Center 
• Volunteer & Corps Efforts
• Partner Recognition



Joint Public Works Response
• Flood waters laden with silt, rock and forest debris
• Over 8,000 tons of sediment & debris transported to Cinder 

Lake Landfill
• Currently 700,000 total sandbags and 7,600 lineal feet of 

barrier installed in Museum Flood area
• All roads were cleaned swiftly and made passable
• Sweeping was extensive and provided 24 hours a day for 3 

weeks and will continue for weeks
• ADOT and private contractors were utilized to support the 

effort, in addition to City and County Public Works crews.



Water Services Response

• Water Distribution and Wastewater Collection crews 
assisted in flooding response

• Inspected system for any clearing needs
• Cleared stormwater drains and pipes of debris
• Worked on keeping culverts clear of debris
• Opened up outlets to support water flowing out of culverts



Water Services Response



Engineering Response
• Conduct site assessments to assist property owners with 

identifying appropriate mitigation strategies
• Evaluate impacts to infrastructure and overall mitigation 

measures and determine repairs and improvements
• Partnered with JE Fuller using online tools for modeling and 

potential outcomes of mitigation strategies
• City & County GIS supported the efforts



Arroyo Seco Example
Improved Mitigation



Joint Information Center

• A Joint Information Center (JIC) was stood up inside the 
Emergency Operations Center 

• Includes staffing from both City and County
• Call Center produces emergency communications to the 

media during flood events and provides a variety of 
communications to the Museum Flood Area 

• Call Center has received 704 calls to-date
• Call Center staff using Salesforce to track calls, damage and 

resident & business needs



Joint Information Center
Planned Communications 

• Flood communication letter sent to all 
residents in the post-wildfire flood risk area

• Creating nightly emails to residents and 
media (during high activity periods), and 
safety messages on social media

• Routine updates via email to the Museum 
Flood Area residents, social media, websites 
and media advisories



Joint Communication Center
Community Meetings

• Before the monsoon season started there was a series of 
“Meet In the Street” community meetings

• An outdoor meeting was held with Mount Elden Estates 
residents to review the emergency project plan funded by 
the FCD & NRCS

• Any additional meetings will 
be virtual due to flood risk & COVID-19



Volunteer & Corps Efforts
• 717 volunteers to date through United 

Way of Northern Arizona 
• Over 60 sandbag placements for elderly 

and/or disabled
• Crews from Arizona Conservation Corp, 

American Conservation Experience, Team 
Rubicon and others helped place & build 
a stock sandbags 

• 75,000 sandbags deployed in four days 
after July 13 flood event & 20,000 
deployed after Aug. 17th flood event 



Many Partners…

AZWARN
National Guard
Tiffany Construction
Eagle Mountain Construction
Joe Dirt Excavating
C&E Paving and Grading
Fastenal
Badger Daylighting
United Pumping Services

* List may not be all inclusive

JE Fuller Hydrology 
Peak Engineering
Natural Channel Design 
CivilTech Engineering
Mark Lamer
SWI Engineering
Turner Engineering
Woodson Engineering



And Many Other Partners…

* List may not be all inclusive

United Way of Northern Arizona
Arizona Conservation Corps
American Conservation Experience
Team Rubicon
Flagstaff Wildland Fire
C&S Sweeping
Hubbard Merrell Engineering

Arizona National Guard
Kinney Construction Services
Quail Construction LLC.
First Class Sanitation



And More Partners…

Performance Staffing
United Methodist (shower trailer)
Bandoleros66
Jimmy John’s 
Jitter’s Lunchbox
Toasted Owl

* List may not be all inclusive

La Fonda
ATL Wings
Chick-fil-A
Firehouse Subs
Texas Roadhouse 
Cracker Barrel
Sam’s Club



Museum Flood 
Financial 
Impacts

Museum Flood Total Mitigation 
& Response Costs to Date:

• Coconino County Flood Control 
District has invested over $3.4
million since July 20, 2019

• City’s response costs are $1.8 
million since July 13, 2021

Grand Total: $5.2 million



Museum Flood 
Long-Term 
Mitigation 
Strategies

• Engineering Summit
• NRCS Exigency
• Regional Detention at Killip 

Elementary School



Engineering Summit
• Bring together experts in post-wildfire flood mitigation in an 

Engineering Summit
• Goal to further identify potential, conceptual long-term mitigation 

measures
• Very fortunate to have significant local expertise
• Summit Report to County Flood Control District and City Leadership 

will be conducted through a virtual meeting Report session will be 
streamed for public viewing

• Friday, August 27th from 12:00 - 1:00pm
• Link will be made available and will be on the Museum Flood 

webpage



NRCS Exigency
• The main goal of the project is 

to stabilize stream channels 
which will decrease erosion

• Erosion is destroying private 
property, roads and threatens 
to destruct homes 

• Erosion also sources sediment, 
which is then transported 
downstream and negatively 
impacts downstream 
infrastructure and homes 



Mt. Elden Estates
NRCS Exigency Project 



Detention at Killip Elementary

Regional 
Detention at 

Killip Elementary 
School



Legislative Advocacy
• The District and City are working closely with our 

Congressional Delegation to identify and seek out potential  
federal funding 

• Rep. O’Halleran and Senators Kelly and Sinema have 
pledged strong support for our efforts 

• Key challenge is securing re-funding of the Emergency 
Watershed Protection Program and to extend the use of 
those funds to National Forest lands

• Infrastructure bill in Congress, if passed may be a potential 
source of funding, but likely very competitive process



Support 
Services 

• Virtual Assistance Center

• Home repair assistance 
program for low-income 
homeowners



Virtual Assistance Center
• Website for citizens and businesses to receive 
information and services to meet their needs

• Current services are accessed through the Call Center
• Property Assessment
• Food
• Rental Assistance
• Shelter Needs
• Mental Health Assistance



Home Repair for 
Low Income Homeowners

• United Way of Northern Arizona and the Arizona 
Community Foundation are collecting donations

• $24,114 has been collected to date
• Monies collected will be used to help low-income 

residents with interior damage due to flooding 
Please donate by going to: 
• UWNA webpage:  https://nazunitedway.org/crisis-response/

• ACF Webpage: https://www.azfoundation.org/Giving/Flagstaff-Flash-
Flood-Disaster-Relief-Fund

https://nazunitedway.org/crisis-response/
https://www.azfoundation.org/Giving/Flagstaff-Flash-Flood-Disaster-Relief-Fund


Greater 
Flagstaff Area 
Flood Events

• 100-year rainfall event in 
East Flagstaff

• 50-year rainfall event in 
University Heights

• 300+ year rainfall event 
impacted the Forest Hills area
and Rio de Flag



Map of 
Watersheds



100-yr Event in East Flagstaff
• July 14th, 2.56” in one hour at the Fanning Wash gauge, a 100-year 

event or a 1% probability
• Very intense storm, 1.8” fell in 15 minutes = 200- year storm with 

0.5% 
• Substantial flooding along Fanning Wash, Shadow Mountain and 

Mobile Haven due to Mount Elden runoff
• Area was identified in 2007 Northeast Area Master Drainage Study 

as a flood concern
• Fanning Wash was partially upsized in the last decade but only 

near Thomas School and Siler Homes
• Headwaters of the watershed are now severely incised (higher 

flood threat)



East Flagstaff 
Flood Event



Damage Along Fanning Wash



Engineering Response
• Engineering response to East Flagstaff
• Several site visits at affected properties including meetings 

with Kinder Morgan (natural gas pipeline)
• A new FLO-2D model of both the event and a 100-year storm
• Ground truthing of the model including storm damage and 

highwater marks
• Very complex situation given the City's stormwater system 

does not now extend to this area
• Extremely costly to develop system to address large events 

given the watershed dynamics on Mt. Elden



East Flagstaff Flood Model



Engineering Response

City is working with AZGS to 
determine new flood risk 
based on new channel 
character 



50-yr Event in University Heights
• July 24th event, 3 inches of rain in 1 

hour at the Sinclair Wash gauge near 
University Heights South (~ 50-year 
rainfall event equals a 2% chance )

• Localized flooding along minor 
drainage conveyances and ditches

• Damage to public infrastructure is 
minimal but maintenance was 
required immediately after the rain

• Future neighborhood stormwater spot 
improvements need to be assessed

Ancestral Land crew cleaning detention basin 
near DeMiguel Elementary School



300+yr Event in Forest Hills

• Weather radar shows very large and intense thunderstorm 
over the drainage that flows through the Forest Hills area 

• Likely in excess of a 300-year rainfall event which has a 
0.33% chance of happening in any given year

• Two homes in the Forest Hills area and one home in 
Cheshire experienced interior flooding

• This rainfall event combined with localized rainfall in the 
City also produced flooding along the Rio de Flag

• Storm produced flooding and run-off for at least 24 hours



Rio de Flag

• Rio de Flag gauges showed 2-3” rain in 1 hour, greater than 
100-year rainfall event or a 1% probability

• One home damaged in Cheshire
• Impacts to downtown Flagstaff



Private Property Impacts 
Outside of the Museum Flood Area 

• 106 private property assessments with a total damage 
estimate up to August 17th event of $1,207,300

• 8 interior private property residential damage assessments 
with a total damage estimate of $1,600,500 

• As of August 17th - 8 exterior residential and commercial 
property assessments with a total damage estimate of 
$28,000

Private Property Damage Grand Total: $2,835,800



Public Infrastructure Impacts
Outside of the Museum Flood Area (within City limits) 

• 117 sites
• $4.5 million



PUBLIC 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
ASSESSMENT & 
RECOVERY GIS MAP

• Inspector
• Date/Time
• Damage 

Categories per 
DEMA

• Description and 
Impact of 
Damage

• Cost Estimate
• Photo(s)



Comments & 
Questions

from Council 
and Board



Public Member 
Questions

PLEASE EMAIL US AT
museumfloodinfo@coconino.az.gov

mailto:museumfloodinfo@coconino.az.gov


November 23, 2021



Citizen Petition

• 2021-09 Museum Flooding (attached to Staff Summary)
• October 5th Council Meeting
• Answer questions
• Meeting with City and County representatives
• Comprehensive report of completed mitigation on museum 

burn scar and watershed
• Outcomes of completed mitigation
• Short, mid and long-term plans for flooding
• August 23rd Joint Meeting (attached to Staff Summary)



Agenda

• Mitigation Plan Updates
• USFS Representatives Visit
• Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)
• Paradise Channel Stabilization and Restoration
• Dortha Inlet and Channel
• Killip Detention Basin
• Flooding Feasibility Alternative Analysis

• Funding of Mitigation
• Communication with Residents



Mitigation Plan Updates
USFS Representatives Visit
• Impacts of Museum Post-Wildfire Flooding
• Federal funding for watershed restoration

• Significantly reduce large amounts of sediment
• Mitigation efforts are ineffective when fill up with sediment

• Mitigation for 400 homes and 35 businesses
• Chief’s $3.5 million pledge



Mitigation Update
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)
• Grant application submitted by Flood Control District
• City and privately owned property
• Two land parcels

• 40 acres above Mt. Elden Estates
• 3.6 acres behind Paradise and Park Way

• Flood Control District Match of 25%
• Estimated cost between $3.5 – $4.0 million



NRCS Concept Design



Mitigation Update
Paradise Channel Stabilization and Restoration 



Mitigation Plan Updates
Dortha Inlet & Channel
• Reinforce to protect from level and velocity of flows 
• Protect utilities
• Future maintenance consideration given post-wildfire debris
• Add enhancements to increase capacity flow
• Focused segment for feasibility analysis
• Estimated construction cost will be $1.6 - $2.0 million



Mitigation Plan Updates
Killip Detention Basin
• New elementary school construction
• IGA with FUSD
• Working with Core and SWI
• Underground stormwater infrastructure design for 

conveyance from basin to 3rd Avenue



Mitigation Plan Updates
Flooding Feasibility Alternative Analysis
• Contract with Peak Engineering
• Feasibility study of mitigation alternatives
• Development of ranking criteria
• Prepare an alternatives report
• Preliminary design of highest-ranking alternative
• Resumed weekly Museum Strategic Planning meeting



Funding of Mitigation
Sediment reduction is a critical prerequisite to the functioning of 
existing infrastructure and future expansion
• Spruce Channel Master Plan Development            
• Paradise Channel Improvement
• Park Way area detention/retention
• Linda Vista culvert improvement
• Cedar culvert improvement
• Dortha Inlet improvement
• Arroyo Seco Diversion
• Killip School Detention Basin
• Channel Improvements (various)

Estimated cost between 
$12-18 million



Communication with Residents

• Frequently Asked Questions 
• City website 
(https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/DocumentCenter/View/70842/11_17_21_Museum-Flood-QA-Document)

• Flood Control District website
(https://coconino.az.gov/DocumentCenter/View/29365/Museum-Flood-Area-FAQ_11102021?bidId=) 

• Request Tracker to log concerns
• Supplements Call Center
• Addresses request for web-based resource

• Council Work Sessions for updates
• Public Relations consultant services 
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